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PRAM POINT FROM THE AIR
Scott Base centre foreground: stores dump on right. Air-strip
immediately beyond Pram Point. On left, Observation Hill, and
the Gap, leading to H~t Point. In the distance, the mountains of

Victoria Land across McMurdo Sound.
(Trans-Antarctic Expedition: world copyright reserved.)
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NEW ZEALAND GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY EXPEDITION

An eight-man Geological Survey expedition to the Ross
Dependency was approved by the New Zealand Cabinet on July 1,
and on July 12 the U.S. Navy agreed to take the party to Cape
Hallett in the "Burton Island" leaving Lyttelton in late November.

The geologists are Dr. H. J. Har- "A rough comparison may be
rington (leader) and B. L. Wood, made of Soullh Victoria Land and
I. C. McKellar and G. J. Lensen of New zealand. Both lanas are of
the Geological survey, D.S.I.R. about the same length, and South
Stores officer us A. J. Heine of the Vie'toria Land has a narrow waist
Domindon PhySical Laboraltory, in a similar position to Cook Strait.
D.S.I.R., who last summer worked Ross I'Sland is analogous to a large
on the Skelton Glacier with the island at the eastern entrance to
geological field party of the Trans· Oook Strait, anrl ,the geological work
Antarctic Expedition (see "Antarc· in South Victoria Land has been
tic." Vol. I, No.6), The surveyor is done from bases'on its south·west·
E. L. -Filitzgerald of Lands and Sur- ern side. There has been some re
vey Department, and W. G. Croll connaissance work in the vicin'ity of
·and B. Hearfield of Christchurch are the 'Strait,' and the mountains
assistant surveyors. have been seen from a distance by

The expedition breaks new ground men sledging and !lying across the
in that it is the first official New Ross Shelf Ice (which is analogous
Zealand Government expedition sent to the Canterbury PIalns) and a
to 1:I1e Dependency (T.A.E. is a pri- Iittie has been seen of the equiva
vate company, and I.G.Y. is nomin- lent of the 'East Otago Coast.'
ally organised by a Royal Society North of 'Cook Strait' there have
Committee). For the first time since been landfalls at points on the main
the Dependency was handed over land and on offshore islands. An
by Britain, the Government has inland journey to the Magnetic Pole
accepted the responsibility fOT mak· has been done by Mawson's party,
ing topographic and geological and at Robertson Bay 'a strip of
maps of it. coastline analogous to that between

Dr. Harrington has kindly given North Cape and Cape Reinga has
us this pre-view of the party's been examined by Borehgl"ev.inck.
activities: Priestley and others.
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"In the 1957-58 summer the T .A.E.
party, ,to which two geologists
(Messrs. Gunn and Warren) are
attached, wil1 pass westwards
through !'he 'Strait' usIng dogs,
planes and <tractors. It will then
travel sou'tlhwards along the west
side of 'the Alps' tlo about a position
west of 'Mt. Cook' (Mt. Markham).
The Geological Survey expedition,
using back-packs and man'hauled
sledges, will be landed in 'North
land' at about l1Jhe position of 'Wha
ngaroa Harbour' (Cape Hallett and
Moubray Bay) to fill 1n a blank on
the map in that region. What we
will do in deta'il depends on the
glacier access routes that are avail
able, but if it is possible we will try
to get northwards towards Robert
'Son Bay to link 'W1th Ithe work that
was done there by Priestley. We
hope also to do a sortie inland to the
west and, d1 there is any time left,
-another to the south. A few phOto
graphs taken by the Americans
when llJhey bullt Hallett Station do
not show enough for possible ac
oesss routes to be picked out, but
the miter is being flown over cape
Hallett in late October in an Am'eri
can plane to get a bird'·s-eye view of
the topography. '11he slowness of
back-packing and man-hauling will
limit the sl"" <Yf l1Jhe area th"t can be
examined on the ground. Neverthe
less, we should be -able to make
topographic and geological maps of
a fair-sized distriCt, 'and to tackle
some imPOI'ltant problems such as
the age of the Robertson Bay grey
wadres and their rela'tions Ito the
g"anitic basement of East Antarc
tica, and the Bea'con Sandstone. If
there are 'any dull waking moments
we can meditate on the problem of
how coal 'Seams formed in a land
that now has several months of
darkness."

partment as well. It was Mike who
'sounded ,the alarm' that sent every·
one dashing to 'witness the most
'SplendId auroral display since the
beginning of the Antarctic night."

These New Zealanders •••
A message radioed to the U.S.

Navy Information Service from the
Cape Hallett Station, ·Where .three
New Zealand scientiists are sharing
the work of an I.G.Y. 'staJtion with
12 Americans, makes pleasant read·
ing. . .

An account 01 the mwt1faf1lous
duties of Bob Northcutt ends:

"Among his many other 'accom
plishments, Bob .as also runner·up
-in the beard·'growing contest, second
only 'to ClaYlton "Bill" Ingham, the
senior member of the New Zealand
Iscien1tific staff, all other contestants
having lost by default a'S a resul t
of shaving. BiU's home is in Petone,
New Zealand. His keen interest in,
and tireless pUTlSuit of many ,scien·
tific projects is trulY inspiring. Mild
in na1ture but a !hum'an dynamo of
·activity, Bill ~s always dashing
'about, beard shrouded ~n icicles,
making delicate adjustments to !'he
oSensitive seismographs or ma'gnetic
recorders.

''This versaJtile gentleman also
has charge of 'the all-sky oarmera
and spectrographs, whi'c'h record au·
roml displays, their mtensfty and
colour. In 'Spite of these recording
-dev,ices, visual observations must
also be made. After his already
busy day Bill trudges up to the
observatory tower to relieve John
Humphries, his New Zealanda:sso
ciate scientist, for his I$bCJhour turn
watching for arurora.

"John, of Christchurch, Ne;v Zea
land, mus't then return to hIS own
ionospheric science to compute the
day's results his radio ionosphere
sounder !ha'S autmnaltiically recorded
on microfilm. Jdhn is a's much al1:
home at the 'COntrols of this compli·
cated electronic giant as you would
be behind the wheel of the family
auto.

"John's assistant 'and r,ightJhand
man, technician Mike Langevad, also
of Christchurch, not only assists in
computing the records and main·
taining this complex equipment, but
also assists Bill in the aurora de-

1
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THt SUN-' RETURNS ..to' SCOTT BASE'
• •

. The mid-winter blizzard which battered' the McMurdo Sound'
area from June 13 to 17 accumulated so much snow about the
station buildings at Scott Base that· it-was' possible to walk with
ease on to the roofs of several of the huts. . f •

•

,

•

The dogs rose with the accumu
lated snoW, but this reduced the us·
able length 'Of their six-feet chains
to Itwo feet or less. As soon as 'it
was poss'i:ble ito work oU1lside, twelve
hours of strenuous tail shifted the
dogs to a new posl~ion, once more
spanned above worry-level. ,

When the blizzard blew itself
out, the . two huts at the au
field beyond Pram Point (see
cover picture) were both below
snow level, and all ,that could be
seen of the Auster was ltIhe tip of
one end of the propeller. By the
time man-power was available to
raise the plane, the weight of snow,
probably aided by tidal movement
or the floating airfield, was already
producing stresses on 'Wings and
fuselage. But by the evening of
June 19 a hole nine feet deep <in
places had been dug all round the
aircraft and the tall had been ra;sed
two or three feet.

Dwmage to the Auster was con
fined to numerous shovel holes in
the fabric and a damaged under
carriage leg.

• •The necessary repairs were oar-
"ied out by Tarr, and the plane was
then sa'lisfactorily flown and tested.

The fuselage of the Beaver which
is tied down near the base s'ite did
not accumulate snow owing to the
more exposed position and the con
sequent hick of drift. The rest of
the aircraft is securely 'stowed away
in the Beaver crate, together with
the aircraft spares.

In the course of work preparatory
to starting up the wide-tracked trac
tor affectionately known as "Gert,"
there was a flare:.up due to some oil
having become Ignited by a blow
lamp. PrOmpt acfion was taken
with fire: extingu'ishers and all that
happened"was that Some fyf the wir-

ing was damaged.
Tarr worked for ·a whole week 'to

dig out <the air-·st·rip wor~hop, bur
ied two feet under snow consoli
dated ·t(J· rock·like· hardness. With·
a. terraC?lng blade-fixed to a tractor
he- made..a hole' ten feet deep alo.ng
one side of' l'he -workshop. A ramp
twenty yards 'Ion'g' led ,down at·
either end-. Tarr cleared 300 c. yds.
of snow-a1t a temperature of -30°
F. and in total darkness. Once one
side was clear. both ends were dU'g
out and a terylene rope attached
round one end of the building. A
wanch capable of a straight pull of
almost folir tons was used 'to pull
first one end and then the other
sideways until the whole workshop 
lay in ,the excavated hole at the foot
of the ramp.

Further winching towed the build·
ing up one ramp and to a position
more exposed, ,where .~t is less likely
to be ~I"}owed dn.

T,HE SUN RETURNS
On Saturday, August 17, just be

fore midday, the sun was clearly
seen shining on the ,rop five hundred
feet of Mount Rucker, a 12,000 ft.
peak in the Royai SoCiety Range,
some fifty miles west of Pram
Point. And again on Monday, while
flying-at two and a'l1alf thouSand'
fret over McMurdo 'Sound off Cape'
Evans, 'Claydon and-Miller saw the
sun low on the horizon, but only
througli very heavy'cloud; one hour
later, Cranfield and Balham saw a
refractea 'slin bene"'th 'the heavy
cloud layer on tile northern horizon
when they were' flying very low
over Cape Chocolalfe: But on AU'g
ust' 21, instead of a y,jew of the
surrounding mountains gilded by a
long aw:1!i.ted 'sun, - Scott Base ex:
peri~ncea-one of the !!host unple8!S-
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With this 1n view, Bates and Ellis
have been giving Ithe Ferguson trac
tors a complete overhaul. The 'Steel
with which the tra'Ctor-drawn sledge
runners are shod Tha-s been replaced
by tufnol, a ,phenolic resin rein·
forced with layers of linen which
sheaths the ·r.unners of ithe smaller
dog·d"",wn Nansen 'sledges,

Almost .perfect transmitting con
dimon'S recently enabled Fuchs at
Shackleton and Hillary at Scott to
talk for over an Ihour about prob·
lems 'affecting the planning for Ithe
trans-continental journey.

EXi'I':OiiATION AND i\IAPPING
Throughout rthe winter montlhs,

the surveyo'rs at Scott Base have
been occupied in prepaTing maps
from data collected du"ing their
jou'rneys 1ast 'summer. Surveyors
Miller, Brooke and Cal'lyon 'have
produced a map of the Skelton
Glacier and Neve-an 'area o'f al
most two thousand 'square miles
from the field books of sun shots.
azimuths, -rounds of angles, eleva
<tIons and photographs which they
brought back with lIhem from that
area alt the ~nd of March. A small
'Scale version of their revisions of
<and additions lto the 'existing maps
'has ",]ready been transmitted by
1'a'<1io fa'Cs'imHe to New Zea:1and and
will be incorporated lin the new
map of the Ross Dependency, The
projected ,plans for the survey par
ties ~n the coming sea:son will give
them the opportunity to map a
vast amount of new coun1:ry among
and beyond the mountains of Vic
toria Land.

TENT REPAIRING
The repairin'g and overhauling of

the eleven tents whIch, for almost
five months, ,viii be all that will
stanll between 'th'e sledgern and the
fury of 'tlhe cJI.i.lling, bitter winds of
the Polar Plateau, has been a long
task for MaI'Sh, Douglas ""d Ayres.

The tents are pyramid-shaPed,
with a stout bamboo pole at each
of the four cornel'S, meeting at tthe
apex In wigwam style. For some

46
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WATCmNG THE WEATHER
!=onditions !have in general been

I~s rugged than anticipated. For
the months March to July, the Soott
Base. t<!ffiperatures 'in degrees of
frost fahrenheit have been:

IIlean Dally Illean Dally
IIlwdmum IIlln1mum

29 42
41 57
41 59

55
63

ant days of the whole winter, 'with
I:\!e theImometer ~how'ing 65 de
grees of frost, and a 'forty-mile-an
hpur wind lifting all it:he newly
fallen snow and thus reducing vi'si·
bllHy at times to ten yards,

'However, all 1ihe members at
Soott Base were elated on August
23 when a ground fog cleared ro
'rev~l tire distant peaks of the
Roy".l Society Range and the sum
mit" of Mount Discovery bathed in
g'!lden sunlight.

'It was some days later before the
sun actually shone on Scott Base
itself. But out on the bay lee <it
McMurdo Sound there is an un
int~lTUpted sea-level horizon to the
north, and dog teams went out to
welcome the lSun. Those who were
unable 1:0 leave base climbed Obser·
v~tion mll, on whlch tile sun 'Shone
for nearly four hours.

March
April
May
Juile
July'

Temperature Temperature
(Degrees (Degrees
of Frost) of Frost)

March 13 67
April 22 76
May 18 81
June _,.. 20 63
Jnl1y 32 91

All members of the expedition
have' been busy preparing for the
sledging season due to begin In
late September or eaTly October.
Next summer it Is intended th",t in
addition to 1tihe Six dog teams which
will be ·setting olit on their journeys
over the ice cap. a tractor party will
also attempt Ito reach the plateau.

•
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reason these poles, which are about
one and a hall inches in diameter.
began 'Splitting Lin some cases almost
from top to 'bottom. To render
them fit for use wUh rea'Sonable
reliability they had to be bound with
twine and ,tape for almost every
inch of ,theil' nine feet.

The sewang machine at Scott Ba'se
has whirred incessantly for the past
two months, but will get no respite
as all of the field men are now
working on !their clothing issue for
the summer journeys.

ICE CONDITIONS
Claydon and Cranfield flew as

regularly as possible tllrough the
Winter, except while the Auster was
immobllised by the June bli=rd,
to study the rate of ice formation
over McMuTdo Sound and the effect
on the new sea 'ice of the northerly
and southerly \\finds. This record
will be valuable if and when it is
nece'ssary to carry out mid-winter
naVigation in the Ross Sea with a
view to entering McMurdo Sound
four or five months before iit is
normally practicable lto do so.

A flight northward on August 9
as far as Cape Royds (25 m. north
of Scott Bacse) disclosed that ,the
Sound was freezing over from the
west. A comparlson with the ice
front in the latter ·part of July
sho'wed an 'increase o'f eight to ten
miles from the west, although 'in a
nOl'th.:south direction the ice !front
was only seven miles further ·north
than it was when the last vessels
left McMurdo Sound in early March.

However, firm bay ~ce had formed
all along the coast of Ross Island
as far north as Cape Royds. Thls
was reassuring for the dog sledgers

.who were planning visits to that
area as part of their 'training
schedule.

There was still I1welve to fifteen
miles of open water directly west
of Cape Royds and Ithe ice front
followed in a curve 'Southward to
'sou~hwestward, from Cape Royds
to a point 'seven mHes due west of

Erebus Gla'cier Tongue and ·then
noIit'h.·westward towards Granite
Harbour; the entire western part of
the Sound was firmly frozen. It is
expected rthat until as late as Octo·
ber or even early November, more
of the 'now open wa1er will freeze
over, but the ,watch on the rate and
even'tual limits of the freezing be.
ing malntalnetl by Antarctic Flight
will be a valuable ,stUdy.

AURORAL DISPLAYS
Hathet1:on, chief scientist and au

roral observer, has made '3 compari
son of tihe indiden'ce of aUToral
'displays with the 'Po'ssible urnes in
which they might have been ob·
served. Of ali the clear days from
the middle of May to the middle <jf
August, fhere were only two on
which an auroral display did not
occur and 'auroral aotivity was pre
sent for about oneo-third of that
same time. Assuming that tihe same
degree of incidence was maintained
dUfling periods of overcast condi
tions. this shows that 'tihere are
relatively few periods free from
some degree of aurorae.

The displays have not been con
sistently colourful or sensational.

THE GEOLOGISTS ,
The geolog-!sts Gunn -and WaTr-en

completed a deMiled examination
of 1!he rocks from the Skelton Gla·
c1er area where ·last summer !they
collected sampl~s. During thls
period, they climbed the 9,100 ft.
Mt. Harmsworth in order to collect
further 'Samples, observe dips and
stl'ikes, photograph folds of 'Strata
and generally assemble that data
which, <when now 4ntegrated, g.ives
a comprehensive picture 01 'the geo
logical structure of three to four
hundred square miles of an' el>Mrely
new ipontlon 01 the Continent.

At the end of lfrSt Febroa,.y they
brought back -with them from the
Skelton Glacier 150 samples of the
granites, g-reywa'Ckes and limestones
which they found in their 70·mlle
journey up and down the glacier.
From -~hese they ha",e prepared 80
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sections for petrological examina
tion.

THE RADIO OPERATORS
One facet of the activities of the

expedition which 1M'S, with the ex·
ception of the sledge set, been a
great success, .is that of radio com·
munications.

On every day except Sunday.
radio schedules are kept with New
Zealand. They begin 'at ten each
morning' with 'a telegraphic circuit
with Awa·rua Radio, followed· hy a

-radio telephone circuit ,through
Makara Radio and Himltangi Radio.
The same round begins at 4.00 p.m.,
continuing until 6.30 or· 7.00 p.m.
according 'to the amount of· traffic.
In addition to this stock procedure
which accounts for a variety of t~lc·

grams. press despatches, personal
messages and calls, as well as ·talks
lor the N.Z. Broadcasting Service
and B.B.C., there are the many
schedules with other Antarct;ic
bases. ~

• •

.... "ENDEAYOUR"
_It is .intended that the l'Endea

-'vour,:' after loadin.g in Wellington.
will sail for Dunedin on December
14. She will sp,end t,vo, ,days there
'and will firially leave for McMurdo
Sound on Decembel' 18. It is' antici-

· pated that the vessel will reach
· McMurdo Sound. about J'aniJal:Y 1,
"1958. .

Capta~n Kiirkwood intends to give
assi'stance in making ~he necessary

·.repa=irs. ·to the. old huts at· Cape
·Evans and Cape Royds.. This w9rk
has been approved hy the New zea·
land Cabinet.

lNTE&.""ATIONAJ. SPORT!
Table lenrtis, pool and. shuffle

board teams from Scott Base visited
the American Base at Hut Point re
cently in an Antarctic.International
Indoor Sports M.eeong..

The hard·playing Americans were
Victorious in two out of the three
.sports contested. They won the
tal1le tennis and' ~huffleboard, but

$eplef!l~er, 1957

lost the pool.
The New Zealanders taking part

were Trevor Hathe~ton and Richard
Brooke-table tennisj Sir Edmund
Hillary and Bob Miller-shuffle
board; and Harry Ayres and Mur
ray Douglas-pool.

ANTARCTIC SOIL
When Mr. A. S. Helm, secretary

of Ithe Ross Sea Committee, return·
ed from the Antarctic ~n March, he
brought back a biscuit tin contain
inga mass of dry stones and dust
ga·~hered near Soott Base.

Chemical analysis of this material
by the SoH Bureau of the D.S.I.R.
indicated--that ·the sample is a 5011,
though not 'necessamly a present
day soil: it might be a remnant
from a milder climate of past ages.
However, this point was resolved by
rthe finding of organisms such as
·mosses. baoteria. and rotifers in the
sample, types"that would lie dor·
mant for most of the year and be
come active when surface tempera

. tures rose above zero. During these
per,iods the organism'S would draw
nourishment from the minerals as
\v,ell as from· the air and in return
give back substances 'that had pass
'ed through ,their· systems. This ex
change, though small, is the neces
sary link with living material that

. is' part of 'the requirement for soil.
Sufficient 'has been done to show. .

that the material could be used to
grow plants in a glasshouse. The
necessary movement of wa,ter would
rapidly. deplete stocks of nutrients
and Lel'tilisers would probahly be re

'quired after the first or second crop.

Six dog ,teams and three tractor
parties are. Lo set out during the
latter part of September in prepara
tion Lor the corning long spring
journeys. Seals .will be killed to
replenish meat supplies and iinfor
malion on routes will be gatherea.
Men and dogs, Hillary reports, are
"fi t and keen to go."

•
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I.G.Y. PROGRAMME
The five New Zealand scientists

who form ,the I.G.Y. component of
the party at Scott Base have been
carrying out their planned pro
gramme in Aurora, Geomagnetism,
Ionosphere, Seismology, Radio Pro
pagat~ion a'nd Meteorology,

Twelve men have been selected
from 80 applican1:s to relieve the
I.G.Y. personnel at Scott Base and
at Cape Hallett:

SCOTT BASE
The Scott Base party will be in·

creased to nine and will be in sole
charge of the base when the Trans·
Antarctic Expedition returns to New
Zealand.

MI". L. H, 1\fnrtln, 36, Dunedin,
Leader: Mr. Martin is district engi·
neer of the N .Z. Broadcasting Ser
vice in Otago and Southland. He
was a member of the summer pa·rty
at Scott Base last year.

1\[1". D. C. Thompson, 24, Assistant
Meteorologist: completing his M.Sc.
in physics at Victoria University
College, Wellington.

1\[1". G. G. l\olldwlnter, 24, Dunedin:
completing his M.Sc. in physical
chemistry at Otago University.

l\Ir. A. L. Burrows, 38, Technician
at the D.S.I.R. Magnetic Survey,
Christchurch, who has had wide ex·
perience in magnetics at field
stations throughout 'the Pacific.

~Ir. I. M. Gibson, 22, Radio Tech·
nician with the Post and Telegraph
Departm",nt, Wellington.

l\Ir. R. H. Henderson, 31, Instru·
ment Development Technician at
the D.S.l.R. Dominion Physical
Laboratory, Wellington.

Mr. R. ~I. Robb, 29, Diesel Engi·
neer, Timaru.

Mr. P. A. Yeates, 36, Ship's Radio
Officer, Wellington.

~Ir. ~1. J. H. Speary, 30, Palmer·
ston North, Cook.

Burrows and Robb will fly south
in a U.S. aircraft early In October
to strengthen the present Scott Base
party when the members of the
Trans-Antarctic Expedition are in

the field. The rest will travel sou-th
in H.M.N.Z.S: "Endeavour."

CAPE HALLETT
This year the leader of the "scien

tific pal'tyat the jdlnt U.S.·N.z. base
at Cape Hallett will be a New Zea·
la"nder. He lis-

~Ir. K. J. Salmon, 34, Radio Engl·
neer with the Civil Aviation Ad·
ministration, Wellington. He has
had wide experience in the ma'i'nten
ance and opera·tion of radio, rada'f
and naVigational aids. Mr. Salmon
has left for the United States for
two months' specialised rtrainin-g in
the use of American 'Scientific equip·
ment of the type installed at Hallett
St"t'on.

The other New Zealanders at
HaUett will be:

Mr. G. A. ~I. KIng. 28, Geophysi·
cist at the D.S.I.R. Geophysical
Observatory, Christchurch.

l\lr. K. A. Bargh, 34, Senior Tech·
nician at the Division of Nuclear
Sciences, D.S.I.R.

All three men will <t:ravel by U.S.
transport early in the New Year.

Japanese Plans
The names of members of ithe

Wintering party. J.A.R.E. 1957·58,
were "announced on A1ugust 28. The
leader is M. Murayama (39), a
noted mountaineer, who was a
member of the 1956-57 summer
party. His party will comprise 4
meteorologists, a seismologist, a
geographer, a geomagnetist. 2 iono·
sphere observers, an aurora ob
server, a cosmic ray physicist, with
2 carpenters, 3 engineers, a radio
operaltar, a cook and a doctor.

1.'he expedition ship HSoya" is due
'to leave Tokyo on October 21, and
tPavellil1'g via Singa'pore and cape:.
town, is expected to reach Showa
Base about January 8. The new
summer panty will total 33, under
Prof. Nagata as expedition leader.
One or two new huts will be con·
structed.
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-SLEDGING FROM FID.S. BASES
Sea ice has been more abundant and reliable this year than last

and more field work has consequently been possible, but severe gales
restricted activities in May and most bases reported damage to
roofs and aerials during this period.
': One "ledge party from Hope Bay

made ltwo journeys to 'the eastern
end of the Detroit Plalteau and laid
a ~O·day depot. The contents of an
old F.I.D.S. depot la!id !there in 1946
were found to be in perfect condi·
tion. ParlJies have been staying at
View Point ,throughout rthe \Vin'ter,
and a survey panty was landed on
James Ross Island, by the "Shackle
ton" in MaTch.

From Admiralty Bay, survey par
Ties 'have visited the souftltwest cor
ner 'of King George Island and the
adjacent Nelson Island, and another
p",rty from Signy Island spent a
fortnight on Coronation Island.
- As Soon as Base J was 'eStablished
on the Graham Coast, work was
started On trian'gulation and geo
logy. Recannaissance ,trips (have
.shown that there is no easy route
up on to the plateau in this locality
as 'the plateau edge here forms an
unbroken north-south 'Scarp fare.

On Anvers IStand a three-man
party-'Spent three weeks In April on
ar: s.urvey 'and glaciological trip tto'..
Lapeyrere Glacier, and ano.ther
'three-man party worked In the
noIithwest of the Island 'in May., ,

HUTS ERECTED
F1rom 'the Danco Coast base, two

refuge 'huts at Cape Reclus and
Wilhelm'tna Bay have been occupied
and a depot laid in Andvord Bay.
Another refuge hut !las been erected
on Bryde Island, and a survey and
geologic;>] panty spent 's",veral weel<s
ill Aprll and May wor1<!ing at 'Para
dise HaTbour, 'Bryde Island and
.Br.uce Islan'd. !A possible -route up
'on,' to tlre',plateau was observed, R
wall originally intended ~hat three
men 'should winter at Oape ReClus
and the rest at Ithe IJJlain base, but
the main base has been temporarily

vacared as aU personnel have been
workin'g in Ithe field.

On the Loubet Coast, a four-man
sledge party from Base W occupied
the Andresen Bay refuge hut in
March and April. Another survey
'and geological party left base at the
end of May but their progress was
held up by tile May gales. A ten
day blizzard In June forced the
geologists ,to return '1:0 the refuge
hut without completing their pro
granune, but the ·surveyors were
'able to sledge south along the plat·
eau, down 'into Bourg·eO'is Fjord and
so on to Baise Y, where 1Jhey cele
brated Midwinter's Day. They then
returned to W with two men from
Y, reaahirtg base on June 28th. Dur
ing the cour:se of these journeys,
Ithe triangulation schemes of the
two bases were ,linked up.

From Base Y '8. refuge hut \Va s
established on Blaiklock Island at
the beginning of March, and has
since been used by several field.par·
ties, including geologists who com·
menced work in Ithis area almost
immediately. Surveyors have been
workJ.ng on Pourquoi Pas Island.

I.G.Y.
The LG.Y. programme ha" kept

Base'S A and F very preoccupied.
New ionospheric aeri.als have beeu
erected at A (Port Lockroy) and
spedia1 measurements made on
three "World Days" tin June, in a'ddi·
'flon to the 'daily ascents.

At Base F, mhe F.LD.S. geophysical
station 'in the AI1gen'tlne !'s]ands, all
the equipm'en't exrep't the tide-gauge
is 110W in operation. in Aprll some
nia'gnetic recordings were made, lthe
solal'imeters operated and the ozone
spectrophotometer re-calibrated. T,he
seismometer was also re-calibrated
and put into operation. In May, the

•

•
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Dewcell and Dobson Brewer frost
point hydrometers were installed.

Two successful sonde flights were
made on l'World Days" in June, but
the highest sonde fligHt in recent
months was one of 78,000 ft. in
March. In the lSame month, winds
were measured by pilot balloon and
theodolite up to 60,000 ft. Tidal
waves were reported at this base on
March 10-unfortunately before the
'tide gauge or seismometer had been
installed. Surges in Stella Creek
produced a rise and fall of 9 ft. at
~ntervals of 5 minutes for four
houps, and there was still some
slight disturbance on the 11th.
Surges were also reported at South
Georgia all the same day.

At other bases. in addition to
routine met. and sea-ice observa
tions, the following work is in pro
gress:

Permafrost observations and
building research readings at
several bases.

Medical research (chiefly physio
logy) at Bases D and W, and
the re-testing of dog diets at W.

Bird·ringing at several bases,
chiefly Giant Petrels at Base H
in the South Orkneys. A mim
bel' of interestdng recoveries
have been reported from A u-s
tralia and Sou1:'h A.frica.

Glaciology which 1s also included
in the LG.Y. programme. The
glaciologist at Base G, K4ng
George Island, has been work
ing on tire ice-cap and on "two
glaciers in the Admiralty Bay
area, and has made measure
ments af 'Snow accumulaltion
and glacier movement.

Good progress has also been made
with the glaciological pro
gramme at South Georgia.

SHIP ~IOVEi\-lENTS

HBiscoe": In addition to relieving
the bases and helping with the
establishment of Base J and the
refuge hut on Blaiklock Island, the
"BIscoe" also vJsited 'the sowth' af
Ma'I'guerUe Bay. 'She sailed f.rom
Stanley on May 3, via Soutlh Ceor-

gia, the South Sandwich Islands,
Tristan da Cunha and St. Helena.
and arrived at Southampton on

, June 4.
"Shackleton": After assisting the

"Biscoe" in the relief of the bases,
the "Shackleton" carried out some
hydrographic survey, and arrived
back at Stanley on March 23. She
then visited M'ontevJdeo and return
ed to Stanley, fina.1Jy leaving on
May 1 and arriving at Southampton
on June 5.

H.M.S. "Protector" visited several
bases dUl,ing the COUl'5e of hydro-
graphic surveys. .

HOlu! Sven" also visited a number
o'f bases while landing .the survey
ors, providing ground control for
the aerial survey.

BYRD'S SUCCESSOR
President Eisenhower all' July 17

designated Rear·Admiral George
Dufek, U.S.N. <ret.), as U.S. Antarc·
tic Projects Olficer. Admiral R. E.
Byrd was, until his death In March,
1957, Officer 'in Charge, U.S. An1arc
tic Programs.

Admiral Dufek is a veteran of
Antarctic exploration. As Li'eut.
Dufek he was navigating officer of
the "Bear" ,in 1940, and on a spec
tacular night discovered :the 'moun
tain ranges of 'the Thurston Pen·
insula. Back with Byrd on Opera·
tion Hill'hjump, 1946·47, as Capt"'in
Dufek, he commanded the Ea~tern

Group explomng the same area.
He served as Commander, Task
Foree 43, during -Deepfreeze I and
II.

In addition to and independent of
being U.S. Antarctic ProjeCts Officer,
Admiral Durek will again be Com·
mander of ,the Naval Support Force,
Anltarctica. . He will thi:s 'Season
maintain 'headquarters both at
Chrlstchurch and 'a~ McMuroo
Sound. His ·wife and <t\vo sons will
reside 'in Chris·tchurch during the
cuwent season's opera'tions. The
Bufek r...mily wril be warmly weI·
corned in Ne;v Zealand.
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Busy Winter at Shackleton
When field activities ceased at the Trans-Antarctic Expedition's

base; Shackleton, on the Filchner Ice Shelf at the head of the
Weddell Sea., on March 25, the British explorers under Dr. V. E.
Ifuchs completed their vehicle workshop and began the systematic
overhaul of every vehicle.

The weasels were 'suITOund"ed by
steel cables 50 titat If tilted in a
crevasse the vehicle can be moved
sideways. Saiety belts were fi tted
and other modificattions made which
experience had shown to be neces·
sary.

The Otter plane was protecbed oy
b.eing slid ;nto a pit dug in the
,;now. 'Phe edges of the ·wings and
the tail plane were protected by
sloping 1limber wind·breaks, and the
aircraft safely weathered winds of
over 60 knots.'

Much digging was required ~o re
trieve i terns btmied under the dr'i1t
which in a few d..ys completely cov·
ered any~hing left on 1Jhe snow
~urfuce. Aot Shackleton any object,
no matter how small or large, raises
'the snow 'Surface to 118 own level in
a very shOIit ttlme. As Winter ad
vanced, lN1erefore, .the camp area
became a low 'dome on 'the surface
of the ice-she1!.

The snow becomes ,packed hard
by the winter winds and provides
no shelter for 'the dogs. So a tunnel
had to be dug for them: here elec·
tric' lighting is 'instlalled and the
temperature is constant between 0°
and 10°F.

MOUNTAINS DISCOVERED

NIr reeonn'a.'issance has shown
'that the F'ilchner Ice Shelf ext>!nds
200 miles sQU·th m-om Shackleton, as
far as the western toot of a range
of mountains lying beyond the
Theron Range discovered ;n 1956
and reached by Blaiklock and Gold·
smith, dog·sledging, last December.
The highest peak, ~. F'l>raway, 1s
in· 79·12'S., 28·56W. The Therons
and 'lJhe newly·discovered Shackle
ton Range both lie in a general east·

west directi,on. They are separated
by 'the Slessor Glacier, named after
Marshal of the Royal Air Force
Sir John Slessor, chairman of the
Trans·Antarctic Expedition Commlt
tee. Th'is glacier, one of the great
est in .the world, is 25 Ito 30 miles
wide and over 90 miles 'in length.

Future flying ope.rn.tlons will de
pend on the weather. Temperatures
are expected to remain below zero
until late October, with wind, drl.ft,
snow and low cloud. Tentative plans
are as follows:

September 1: Fuchs, St:ra.tton.
David and Geoffrey Pratt, Homard
and Rogers with four vehicles and
supported by the Auster plane will
push 50 miles south from Shackle
ton, !testing last season's trail. A
ca'Che of fuel will be laid and 'Seis
mic -sounding and gravimetric tra
verses carrJed out. The party will
then move we'sttwaTd to examine
chasms in the i'ce .sheIf.

September 10: 'I'wo men will be
flown to South Ice to relieve the
men wintering there.

September 27: Stra~ton, Blaiklock,
Stephenson and Williams with two
dog teams will be flown to the wes-t·
ern end of the Shackleton Range,
to find a route from the heaNily
crevassed ace-shelf -up on to t'he
'Steeply descendin'g 'glacier ice to
the soulJh. They will carry out
survey and geologJcal work in the
mountains, and will then be flown
to South Ice on October 21.

September SO: A ground party,
Fuchs, David and Geoffrey Pratt
and Bornard, will leave Shackleton
for Soutll Ice. arriving tihere prob
ably about October 20. They will
fly back to Shackleton, leavIng the
four vehicles alt South Ice.

•

•
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SOUTH ICE
South Ice lies 290 miles to the

south of Shackleton dn 81°57'S.,
24°48W. The route ,s a diflleult
one because it lies against the grain
of the country.

Here three men, Lister, Blaiklock
and Stephenson, have been living
since the end of March. Their only
outward. link with 1lhe lworld beyond
their limitless snow·field has been
the dally radio coniaot 'vith Shackle
ton Base. They have been carrying
ou"t regular meteorological observa
tions 'and considerable glaciological
work which has ;involved digging a
pit 50 feet deep. Hand bores were
also made to test the t.emperature
at various depths: at 50 feet the
average snow ,temperature was
-22°F.

Radio contact with 'them, reports
Dr. Fuchs, has shown that they are
"in excellent 'Spirits" despite ttlteir
isolation and the severe condiitions
under which t.hey halVe been living.
The average wind speed for May,
for example, was 30 knots, while
the temperart:ure on July 29 WlOS

-71°F. At Shackleton on the same
day it was -640 F.

CROSSING PLANS
The South Ice depot wlll mea·n·

while be bu'ilt IUP by ,air, with a
small fuel depot at about 84oS., 130
miles from South Ice. Except for
the two men l1emaining at South
Ice, ,the whole party will concen
trate a·t Shackleton on October 22
to prepare for departure on the
main trans·Antarctic journey on
NO\;ember 16.

On November 5 Lmv1s and New
Zealander Haslap with Weston wtll
fiy the two aircr-aft 'to Halley Bay,
the Royal Sooiety base 200 miles
north of Shackleton. There the
Auster will be dismantled, the men
returning 'to Shackleton in the Otter
on November 8.

On November 29 the cro"ssing
party will leave South Ice with eight
vehicles. arri.ving at rthe advanced
depot on December 3. Here th"e air·

French Bases'
, Active"

Early In June a six·man journey
from d'Urville Base across the con
tinenrt:aI plateau made possible seis
mic soundings on t!he ice-cap which
revealed an ice thickness of 675
metres at an altitude of only 500
metres, 13 kilometres from tlle
coa'S!. The rock bed at this point
is therefore clearly below 'Sea level.

On a second winter journey, on
August 21,27, six men wtth ,three
weasels and sledges carried 3.5 :tons
of fuel and gasoline to Carrefour
Depot, 20 miles in the direction of
Charcot, and made glaCiological and
seismic observations.

This year's expedition 3s due to
leave France on tile "NoflSel" about
November 1 and will travel via
Hobart to relieve rt!he expedition led
by B. Imben!. It will as prevIously
comprise 20 men at Dumont d'Ur
ville -and 3 men aJt: Charcot, w.here
R. Garcia will be the leader.

At d'Urville Station a study is
being made 'Of rthe correlation be
tween variations of geomagnetic
field components and aurora:l., 'ac
tivity: many echoes 'a.re ob'tained on
'ionospheric clouds bebween 250 'and
750 miles In No"fh sector.

The weather at Poinlte Geologie
is better than at Port Martin (the
previous base site). Ionospheric
soundin·gs were .possible on 40
nights prior to July 1.

At Charcot Station the electrl.c
generator has been wOl·kin.g- 'since
July 11. The lowest temperature
recorded in July was -62° C.

cl'aft ·will join them, refuel, and fly
on to Scott Base.

The British Iteam expects after
crossing the Pole to ·make contad
with Sir Edmund Hillary's New Zea·
land pa"!y about J'anuary 10, and
to arrive at Scott Base with them
about February 8.
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RECORDS BROKEN AT
HALLEY BAY

Chileans Lose
Lives

Colonel Robin .Smart constantly
reports 'that all members ot the
pa·rty are "fit and well."

The relief ship, M.V. ·'ToUan,"
\vill sail from London or Soulhamp·
ton about November IS, 1957.

Chile has suffered the first loss
of life at her Antarclic bases -since
Sergeant G. Rojos strayed in a
blizzard in 1949.

On August 12 a sledging party
was out in poor visibility. At abou,t
11.30 a.m. two guides noticed a
suspicious snow·surface and 'signal
led to .the sledgers to stop. The
dogs, however, carried on in the
tracks of the guides and the signals
were apparently not seen or heard.
A snOW-bridge gave way under the
sledges and two officers, 1st Lieut.
O. A. Inostroza, aged 27, and 1st
Lieut. S. Ponce, aged 25, were preci
pita'ted into a crevasse est:imated to
be 35 metres deep. Both men were
unmarrJed. Bad weather impeded
attempts to recover <the bodies.

The body of Lt. 1nostroza WB.5
la.ter found to be lying on a snow
ledge over 100 It. 'Clown the crevasse.
Cap'tain Ovando, tire officer in
charge of tlle party, was lowered ito
recover the body, which will be re·
turned to Chile on lthe relief ship
"Angamos." It is not thought likely
that the body of Lt. Ponce will be
recovered. The body is probably
buri¢ under /the snow which fell
into the crevasse 'at the time of the
accident.

The twelfth Chilean Antarctic
flotilla ;s 'scheduled "to lea,-e Valpa·
raiso for the Antarctic bases about
the middle of October. The fldtilla
comprise'S the transport "Angamos"
'and the patrol vessels "Lautaro"
and "r;ientur." In command will be
Captain Gustavo C. Caceres.

......

The main party 'of Ithe Royal
Society Expedition at Halley Bay
are now workiing.cxtremely 'harel.
the base lhaving been fully prepared
,in "time for the opening of :the !.G.Y.
on July 1. This event was celebrated
with a small party on the evening
of June 30. -

The winter_ weather established
local records and the approximate
100 days of total darkness provided
the background for lunar ha]o-es
with mock moons. snow pillars and
tangential arcs. The weather sum
mary is:
1957
May
June.
July

May
June
July

May
June

DlJniomJn Temperature
- 41.2'C (S May)
-40.9'C
-50.S'C

lUaxlmmll Temperature
- 7.S'C US May)
- 7.S"C
-10.3'C

l\laxhnum \\'ind SlICed
52 knots
55 knots

(gusts of 77 knots)
July 60 knots

On June 17 the wind speed drop
ped Irom 44 to 16 knots ·in one hour.
In June ·there were 7 gaJe days and
21 drift days with S- ems. (about 3
inches) 'accumulation of snow. In
the first week of July the longest
continuous gale period fo that dalte
of 42 hour.s was experienced, with
gusts of up to SO knots. A heavy
.'Snow fall on July 21-22 was re
'Ported with temperatures around
- 30'C. E"st winds on July 29
brough't the lowest temperatures re
corded at Halley Bay (- 50.S'C)
41ofl1:r'gU'St!s up 10 75 knots were re
corded on July 30. There were S
ga'le days in July.

The ice nea,r Ithe shore at Halley
Bay opened up at the end of June
but by mid-July it ·had 'closed again
for a south-west wind once more
brought in the pack ice.

The first Emperor penguin eggs
were 'seen on Jun~ 22.
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EXPLORER'S CAmN FOUND,
Australian explorers in Mac

Robertson Land have discovered" 'a
cairn and a ·.message left by· Sir
Douglas Mawson 26'years ago when
he was Leader of the British,
Australian and New Zealand
An_otic Research Expedition
lB.A.N.Z.A.R.E.l.

The cairn was situated near cape
Bruce, about 60 miles west of Maw
son and adjacent to rthe Taylor Gla
cier. It was 'sunnounted by a pole
-w:h'ich ol'i'ginally Ihad 13. copper plaque
wired to ·it. This plaque, 'in excel
lent condition. was found lying at
'the foot at the cairn. It bore the
inscription "The British flag was

" -hoiilted 'and British sovereignty as·
septed on the 18th day of February,
1931." A handwritten mE!Ssage in·
s"ide a ,copper cyHnder was also
foun4 'in the cairn, 'as'sel"ting sove
reignty over the area. .,

The party which found the cairn
comppised Johnston (pilot), Mellor
and Fisher. They took off ·fI;om
Mawson in the Beaver on July 3, fi>
inspect a line of glaciological .stiJ.kis
(designed to enable !t!he' movement

"of ice to be measured) at the.TayJor
Glacier. . ' ~

Johnston landed on the..sea.ke to
the western side of the gIa:cier :and

o

o

,

I

Australia has set up a remote Antarctic weather station' at
Taylor Glacier, 60 miles west of Mawson. Although subsidiary
weather stations have been operated before at 'Mount H~nderson,
25 miles SoE. of l\fawson, and at Van Hulssen Island, five miles NoW.
of l\fa,wson, the new station is the first to be manned continuously
and the first where synoptic observations, involving the recording
of wind speeds and directions, atmospheric pressure, temperature
and humidity, have been taken. -

I.
The data collected at Taylor Gla· Clemence picked them up by Beav,er

cier will 'Show whether 'reCOrds made next day and returned them.. 'to
at Ma\vson are typical 'Of 11Jhe climate Mawson.
along the coast of MacRobertson
Land.

Throughout July, instruments and
equipment (including heavy bottles
of 'hydrogen for pilot balloons) were
landed by Beaver adrcraft, and later
a weather observer and a radio
officer ,\vere flown in to man the
station.

It '\vas planned to operate the
!Station for 'Six weeks with relays
of men, changed over each week
by ·aircraft. Later ijn the month
auroral apparatus was also 'to be
.operated from Taylor Glacier.

The men lived in Itents, sleeping
in thick eiderdown sleeping ba'gs and
cooking their food-mostly canned
<md dried field rations, but also
'some fresh food--on a fuel pressure
stove.

Although tlhe temperaltures in the
area averaged about 20 degrees be
low freezing point,and blizzards
blew for a few days early in A'Ugu'S't,
the men were well protected by
special heavyweight clothing.

A fire at 10 p.m. on A ugu'st 19,
caused by a failure in a fuel lamp
which ejected burning fuel inside
the tent, destroyed the sleeping
tent all: the new 'station. ShaJW and
Nilsson escaped unharmed and
spent the night in an igloo they had
previously built. They rescued most
of their gear and radioed base.
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taxied the plane to 'a camp site near
the rock coast. By a remarkable_
coincidence this site was only 40
yards from the cairn, which was
seen immediately. Many previous
landings of the Beaver a4rcraf,t han
been made lin 'the vicinity, but to
the e~stwal'd of the' Taylor Gla'oier.

JUNE BLIZZARD
June was a wretched month at

Mawson. .sufficient t\v'ilight for at
least four hours' flying daily re
mained through June, although the
planes actually only took the air for
six sontles. The restriction was due
not to poor light but to stormy
weather and persistent dri.'fting
snow which cut visibility below the
bounds "f safety.
, Since eaTly ~n tile rnontih, when
Mawson was struck by one of the
worst blizzaTds on record, the men
often speak O'f even'ts as happening
before or after the blizzard, the
period from th'e 5th to 1!he 8th. For
the 24 hours of June 7 wind speed
averaged 70 m.p.h. and over a three
day period a.veraged 65. However,
the speed of wind gusts far exceeds
the average and it is, of course, the
impulsive gust force which does the
da:mage. The wind rose steadily
during the 5t1h, the Pitot·type
anemometer regi·stering 109 m.p.h.
early >thaJI: evening. Unfortunately,
the instrumenlt then choked with
snow so there were no measure
ments of subsequent gust speeds.
Meteorologist Hannan estimated
speeds be'twen 120 and 140 m.p.h.
at the height of the storm.

The worst effects were felt on the
exposed area east of rtihe camp
where 'the new radiophysics hut is
situated. On th'e night of the 5th
(probably while the occupants Shaw,
Nilsson and Callow were at dinner)
one of Ithe two small auroral huts
localted on top of the m'ain radio·
physics building broke loose and
was car.ried away. Its brother, can

.ta'ining the valuable auroral camera.
must have narrowly escaped a like
fate while even the main building
vibrated dangerously.

DOGS IN TROUBLE
"By the 7th," writes Mather, '~en

the dogs. which usually curl up and
sleep out a blizzard. were in serious
trouble and very unhappy. All were
heavily coated in ice. a'nd some were
blinded by snow c.ongealed over
/the'ir eyes. They were brought into
camp and di'stributed 'lUnong the
store hu-ts, \vfh'ere they all made
rapid recovery-too rapid. On the
following day -it looked as though
the blizzard had been inside the
huts. One happy husky chewed
through his rope, found an eider·
down quilt and worked through that
too. Dog and store I\vere full of
feathers. It was only after the
blizzard, when the avalanche O'f cut
ting snow had ceased, 'that we could
begin to assess the full damage out·
doors. 1'1 was considerable.

"Unfortunately. after a break of
a few days bhe '\vin'd resumed Hs
wild run and the work of recon
struction has been hamp·ered. To
day (the 30th) the anemometer in
the met hut is shooting up to 65
m.p.h. Frank tells me that the wind
speed has averaged 29.9 m.p.h. for
the whole of June which equals the
record registered in July, 1955. Who
called Mawson a Riviera ~n the Anrt
arcti'c? By way of compalison, the
windiest spots i.n A1ustralia would
avel'age abou1t 15 'm.p.h. during a
month."

The blizzard also moved most of
the sea ice n'ear Maw~on. Fontu
nately it remained intact in the
harbour and aircraft can still oper
ate, but 'stretches of open water
westwards ·will prevent any weasel
tr:ips in tth'at direction for some time
to come.

PENGUIN·WATCHING
l\IISSION

Flying opeMltions continued at
Mawson even when it wc~s nearly
mid-winter. On June 10, Johnston
flew the expedition's "Be.\Ver" 50
rnHes west of Mawson to CC'.l·ry Will
ing and Shaw to the Emp~ror pen
guin rookery at Taylor Gl..1.cier.

,
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I.G.Y. BEGINS
The official commencement of the

I.G.Y. passed vjrtllally unnoticed at
Maw~n: July 1 'Was just another
day m the well'established routine..

On July 5 Clemence flew 150 ndles
to !(jng Edward Gulf to '1nspedt the
dump of aNial'ion fuel left for the
Australians' use by Qaptain Vetrov
of 'the Russian o·ceanographical re..
'search vessel "Lena" early this year.
He had sighted the old ANARE depot
there and gen'erously contributed
lueland provisions to it ,in accord
ance (as he s:rid) with an old polar
custom. Goodspeed took his gravity
meter along on tthe same flight to
'get a reading at 'the gulf. It was 'in
connection with the gravity work
also that a reconnaissance was flown
100 miles ea:st to where Scullin and
Murray rock monoli'tlh's rear above
the ice cliffs. Though ~t was very
desirable Ito find a landing area on
the pla~u thereabou't!s, white-out
condieons developed on this occa
sion and only a preliminary survey
was achjeved.

Both pIlots made -their firs't plat·
eau landings south of Mawson dur
ing July. Unfortunately the Auster
undercarriage I\vas slightly damaged
during a rough :fake oft' a'Cross
'sa1S1:rug.i 'Surfa'ce. It ;has rsince been
r-epa1ired and 'S'brengthened.

The Director-General of Austra
lian Civil A v,ia'tion !took part in
discussions ,in Washington in June
between Aust;ralia and the United
States. J.t is reported thM the
United Slates a'Slred for the grant
of routes across Antarctica linking
South Africa and South America
with Australia lin rerurn for new
landing rights ,in Ith'e United States
for Quanta's.

'WHAT'S IN A NA~lE?
One of the New Zealand scientists

to winter-over in the Antarctic next
year is C. G. ~I1DWINTER.

One of the American radio-men
at Wilkes Station is KENNETH J.
HAILSTOR~L

NEW ZEALANDER TO HEAD
MAWSON PARTY

Mr. Ian Leonard Adams, who led
-the ANARE party at Macquarie Is
land in 1956. has been 'appointed
Olllcer'in·Charge of the 1958 expedi·
tion to Mawson. •

Born in New Zealand in 1925, Mr.
Adams was a member of the New
Zealand Air Force during'the Second
World War and has ,had consider.
able experien'ce dn moun·taineering
and deep~sea yachting.

Before joining the Macquarie Is
land expedition, he was in charge'of
'3drways operations alt Rongotai a~r
port, New Zealand. He is married
with one child: -

'!1he expedition will sall from Mel·
,bourne late in December. 1957.

C.S.A.G.T.
A fourth I.G,Y. Antarctic con.

ference was Iheld in Paris on June
13·15, ltttended by· delegates from
all 12 countries actively engaged in
Antarctic I.G.Y. work except Nor-
way. .

The question of an extension of
I.G.Y, for the Antarctic area was
referred to a special committee of
I.C.S.U. <International Cong.ress of
Scientific Unions). to meet in Stock
holm on Sep·tember 10 to consider
the' desirability of continulng scien
tific investigations of all kinds in
the Antarctic.

A New Zealand invitation .to an
Antarotic Symposium in New Zea
land in March, 1958, was enthusi
astically accepted, all delegations
apprOVing 'and rSeveralon 'the lSpot
declaring their intention of being
present.

, Four weather maps were radioed
to Washington on June 3 for the
I.G.Y. conference <in P.aris. Teohni
cians !fedesigned and constructed
transmitter components from equip
ment and parts at Ltttle Amenca.
Washington repol'ted excellen't
quality. .
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Emperor Penguin
Discovered

'S6'ptember, 1957

Rookery.

Mawson reports the discovery of a new .Emperor .penguin
rookery which is very large. probably the largest yet discovered in
Antarctica.

,

l

Th'e find was made on August 6
by Flight Lieutenant Johnston and
physicist Jim Goodspeed. They were
returning from a ['cconnaissance
flillht .to Scullin Monolith, 100 mlles
to the east,' where ~hey had been
sea-rchin'g for a landing area 'So that
Goodspeed could make gravity
mea!surements. The rna'in purpose
of the flight was un'successful but
on the return trip they flew well off
the coast to examine sea-ice 'around
the Dougla'S Islands, another locality
which had been 'selected ,for graiVi'ty
survey.

.-

When only haI.f an hour's flying
f,rom M-awson and approaching the
Douglas group from the south east
their attention was attracted to a
deep brown "Stalin covering an e~en·

sive area lin the lee of a group of
huge tceber-g5. This is an in'teres.t
1ng region of shoaling wa~r wl!ich
has, over the years, stranded numer
ous dr.ifting bergs. Closer -inspec
tion tram rtihe Auster at low altiltude
revealed a huge Emperor rookery.
Tne information was reported to
base by radio. .

, .
On August 7 Johnston flew

Maitlrer and Dr.· Willing, who has
been"car.ry,ing 'Out detailed penguin
studies rthis year, to /the new :rook·
ery. 'r.hey .landed on rtrhe' sea-ice
·a:fter taking aeria! photogrnphs and
,taxied' to .Within· 200 yaros of the
birds, The number of Emperors
wa's' so great comp'ared· with the
other two rooke~ies, Taylor and
Foldoya, Wlhich the Australian~have
examined that n'e}V counting meth
ods wJII be called for. Rough samp'
ling 1ndi'calted a very conservative
.flgure of 12,000 birds now occu,
pying <the Tookery. However, some

,
estimates range much higher than
,this figure. Assuming 12,000 strength
Implies a tatal (male plus female)
of 'some 24,000, since only one or
other sex is ,gC"nerally present at
this .time of year.
. lot may seem remarkable that a

rOOkel1' of such a size could remain
undeteCted only 30 miles from Maw·

·son. However,:ilt lis shielded by ice
bergs and would only be seen by
aircraft flying approximaJtely over
llead. Emperor rookeries are al
ways located on very stable ice,
sometimes wJ1~e it is held by
'groups of islands a's 'alt Fo~doya, or
as in the present case by grounded
bergs.

The lateSt discovery brings the
number of known Emperor rooker
ies to e'i'ght. Of 'which -three have
been. discovered by Australian par
ties ba'sed at Mawson.. Foldoya was
foun·d in 1956' and Thylor 'in 1954.
On~y the Haswell Icsland rookery
neal' th'e Russian ba'se of iMirny com·
pares. in strength wHlh the new find.
(Irrciden'tally, rthe Ha'l'veJl rookery
was discovered by Sk Douglas Maw·
~son's . expedItion ,n 1912.) In the
near future the expedDtion intends
'to carry out low 1evel aedal photo·
graphy from ttlhe -Beaver 'to deter
mine ,the. number of Emperol's at
th'e new rookery more exactly.

'.

The great· fesU.va! df .Midwmter's
Day, June 21, was celebrated·at the
Royal Society's base at Halley Bay
by the putilioaJtion of the l.lrst num·
bel' of the local newspaper, the
~'H:alley.Comet." "An'tarenc" lS'ends
fraternal greetings.:. ,~ • .,

•,

•
•,

I
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WHALING 'COMMISSION
l

The Interna1iona~ Whaling Com
mission which ended i~ sftting in
London on June 28 decided that ~he- .
Antarctic pelagic catch limits should
remain unchanged, at 14,500 blue
whale units. _

During 1956,57, twenty fac,tory
ships with 225 catchers were en
gaged. The ototal production was
2,245,435 barrels of oil, a decreasc
of 61,734 bar...els..

Among the 56 'whale marks ,reo
covered during the season was one
which had been in a whale for 22
years. Another showed ithat a' blue
whale had moved 1,900 miles in not
more than 47 days.

a rather cautious pail' sledged over
new 'Sea ice along the section adja
cent to Sorsdal Glacier tongue.

Elephant seals are normally 1'e-'
garded as a sub-anl'a.rctic species, 'So
'the discovery that the Vestfold Hills
area is a regular summer hauling
out ground for elephant seals is a
·matter of great biological interest.
Ov·er 70 were counted on February
19, over 400 on MaTch 6 and over
250 on April 2. Mos't of them were
moulting bulls. Skeletons and cal"
casses on the beach showed that it
must have been visited regularly
for a number of years.

A later message states that thirty
four elephant seals, mostly adoles
cents in prime condition, were ob
served on the Mule Island group on
July 8. A visit to the same island
group on August 1 gave a negative
"seal" result. One giant petrel was
observed for a brief period On the
twenty-seventh.

WINTER DAYS' AT DAVIS
Dingle reports the mlbnmum June temperature at Davis,

Australia's Vestfold Hills base, as 31.2·, minimum -16·: the
weather generally fair with occasional blizza.rd periods. The entire
area was snow free excel,t for Ja.rge drifts on the southern and
western siOIICS.

The sea-ice conditions wittun the
perimeter of the ou'ter islands was
unchanged but an extensive area of
open waiter lay beyond, witlh the
Rauer .group 'and the Ice front of
the Sorsdal Glacier in open wa'ter.
The sea-ice tthickness in the vicinity
of the Dav~s airslnp was 40 inches.
The main drift in the 'Station area
had finally sealed the eastern wall
of tlhe communlty hut, and ,the emer
gency ex~t was now via the snow
tunn'el. One 'snow pe'trel was ob·
sel'ved by Stinear wh'ilst measuring
sea ice abla't!ion stakes on mid
wllter's day.

The limited hours of daylight re
stricted outdoor act'ivities. However,
Stinear, occasionally accompanied by
Hawker and Lucas. continued his
geological excursions 10 nearby is
lands.

July maximum temperature was
25°, minimum _19°. July was a
blizzard-free month with the weather
generally fa:ill". Dense drifting snow
was f.requenftly observed on the
plateau lto the south and east whilst
the station enjoyed relaflvely' calm
condition'S. Apparently .the exten
sive area of the Vestfold RiBs nulli·
fies the effects of katabatic winds
and associa'ted weather, although
the amount of cloudiness at Davis
is considered excessive. Open wea·
<ther persisted within a few miles of
the coast.

Complete snow coverage during
part of 'the month discouraged sledg.
ing, bl>t Stinear and Lied hlt the
trail with an energetic team of hus·
kies immediately "coun'll-Y" rock
surfaces were sufficiently clear for
geological work. Islands in the
vicinity of Crooked Fiord were visit
ed and towards the end of the month
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OPERATION DEEP FREEZE. III

,

,

,

)

Ship Units
One 'task·group under Captain G.

L. Ketchum (Deputy Task Fot""
Commanderl will supply the Ross
Sea Stations and Wilkes Station
(Knox Coast). It will romprise the
ice-breakers "Glacier," "Burton Is
land" and "Atka," the cargo ships
"Greenville Victory," "Pvt. John R.
Towle" and "Arneb," the tanker
HNespelen" and <the destroyer escort
"Brough."

"Brough" will take s'ta'tion be
tween New Zealand and tire Anlarc·
1t1c during fly·ins to provide weatller
data. communications guaTd 'and
homer nawgational facilities.

"Glacier" and "Greenville Victory"
are expected 10 arrive at lJittle
America V, Kainan Bay. on Decem
ber 1. "Burton Island" is due there

at or near the base 01 the Ltv
Glaaier. In all, 44 aircraft will be
errgaged lin the operation.

Upon completion of the ,air-drops,
about November IS, additional VX·6
aircraft will fly in. Two or more
Globema'sters wUI ,remain in New
Zealand to furnish air·li~lis to and
from th'e Antarotic. The o'tlhers will
be tlown to the Un;·ted States.

The majority 'Of the wintel~lng

over pel'Sonnellin 'the Ross Sea area
will be flown to New Zealand and
air-lifted to -the United States owing
·to lack of benthi'ng space aboard
ships a'ssigned to the area:

'Phe re-supply of all t!te bases and
exchange pf personnel should be
completed by the lartter part of
February, ,when the remain1ng ships
and >aircraft are expected to depat'!:
for the United States.

Navy Planes
4 P2V7 (Neptune), ski.rigged

('Villi jets).
2 RSD (Skymasler), wheel·

rigged.
4 RID (SkytTain), ski·rigged.
2 RID·S (Skytrain), ski·rigged.
2 UF (AlbaJtross), sld·rigged.
9 UC·l (Oltter), sld·ri'gged.

Thirteen helicopters will also be
taken sooth, ei'ght of them aboard
'the icebreakers. Commandil).g Air
Development Squadron Six (VX·6l
will be Commander V. J. Coley.

AIr Force Unit
'I1he elght C·124 (Globemaster)

cargo planes will be under the com
mand of Brig.·Gen. E. W. Hampton,
U.S.A.F. They will be ;n New Zea·
land in \Sufficient time to comm"ence
tlying to the Antarot!lc by October.

Navy aircrartt will also SUPP01't
the I.G.Y. tleld traverses and furnish
search and rescue if needed. Upon
<the completion of 'th·e tly·1n of cargo
and personnel, t; Ley rwill drop ap
proximately 350 tons of m.terial at
Pole station, 350 :tons at Byrd
Station and 50 10ns at a !temporary
camp for 'sb, men to be established

Plans have been announced by the U.S. Department of the
Navy for Operation Deep Freeze m. Over 4,000 men in ten ships

,will leave American ports from late August to early December to
re-supply the seven U.S. Antarctic stations established during
Operations Deepfreeze I and II. Navy and Air Force planes will fly
1;0 New Zealand in September, leaving here for the Antarctic on or
about October I, to ferry personnel and air-drop material to the
various stations. .

Navy long-range aircraft are
scheduled to artive a!t Wrigram aero
drome, and U.SA.F. =go planes
at Harewood, bo'th in Christchurch,
New Zealand, from about September
15. On or about October I, depend·
ing on weather conditions. one
P2V·7, two RID·S and 'the Air Force
planes will rommence IHiHng cargo
'and personn'el to McMurdo Sound.

The proposed composition of the
air un'its is:
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on December 8. ~ On 'the retur~ trip
"Burton Island" will tow YOG70,
which has Ibeen frozen in near Hut
Point s'inee Operation Deeptreeze I,
back to the United States. "Altka,"
"Pvte. John R. Towle" and "Nespe
len" are due at l.iittle AmerJca on
January I, 1958. "Arneb" is expect·
ed to reach ~he joint U.S.·N.Z. base
at Cape Hallett on January 15" la ter
going on to Wllkes Station, arruvlng
approxImately February l.

Weddell Sea Group
Anothel' 'task group under Captam

E. A. McDonald wlll sail via Cape
town to tihe Weddell Sea area, re
turning via South America. This
group compr'ises the Coast Guard
Ice-breaker "Westw.ind" and the
cargo ship "Wyand-ot." Both are
·sch'eduled to arrive at Ellsworth
Station on January 10.

Ross Sea Bases
CaptaIn E. H. Maher, U.S.N., will

command othe <specially 'tramed bat·
talion of Seabees which 15 to relie.ve
the unit now wintering-over in the
Antarctic under Cajltam W. M.
Dickey. A Seabee unH under Li'eut.
Cdr. H. E. Stephens wlll conduct a
field reconnaissance lin the McMurdo
Sound area.

During October·November, a traIl
pa'l'ty wlll invesmgate and repal'r as
necessary ithe trail 11hrough ithe cre
vasse 'area at mile 1&3 'on the AIUnY
Navy ltl'a1l from Li!t!tIe America to
Byrd Station. FollC>\ving the com·
pletlon af off·loading the slilps at
Uttle AmeDi'ca 'in late December, a
heavy 'tracrtor train will proceed to
Byrd Station, followed by addiMonal
tractor It:rains 'if n<'!eded. Earlier
trains may be 5'ta'ged to Byrd Station
if 'It is found that !the crevasse area
Is suitable for passage before Oc·
tober 15.

En Toute between lJttle America
and Byrd S~ation 'a'PproJ<1imately 200
tons (14,000 culilc feet) of dnunmed
fuel will be dropped In 'alr·lifts from
the McMurdo Sound 8!lr·base.

The planned operations wllJ re
quire an eStimated 25,000 tons of
cargo and 666,320 gallons of bulk

petroleum products to be transport·
ed to the AnltarctJ1c.. ,

All m.oterlals, food, ~uel, etc. (ap·
proximately 400 tons and 25,000
cubic feet> for lthe 'Station at the
South Pole will be air·lifted ,!rom
N.A.F., McMurdo Sound (the Wil·
liams Aiir Operating Facility). The
bulk of this material will be air·
dropped, buit delicate Instrum:ent.
'and otlher dterns not d'eliverable' in
this way will be flown in on. ski
equipped Navy aircraft. The largest
single Item to be air·dropped at Pole
Station will be " D·2 tractor weigh·
'ing 14,000 pounds.

Ellsworth Station
A limited number of tractor trains

will be aperated by the Ellsworth
Station on the Weddell sea coast to
establish fuel caches in support of
I.G.Y. traverse parIIles. All mater·
Ials wJll be surface-lifre<! by the
ship group.

Hydrographers aboard the ten sur·
face ships IWill 'COntinue 1Jhe surveys
of ocean b~toms, 'the -checking af
water and tee samples, and the
studies of sea life whidJ. 'tIley began
in Operation Deepfreeze I. Geo
magnetic survey aircraft will be
used in the !Antarctic areas.

SERVICE
Mr. Paul M. Blum, a senior buyer

for the General Electric Co. in Syra.
'Cuse, U.S.A., and four amateur·
radio friends have 'handled over ten
thousand radio messages rt:o and
from U.S. stations in the Antarctic.
After hIs day'S work and ithree
hOurs' -sleep, ,Mr. Blum ris.,. at mid·
night and be'gins a seven·houns'
vIgll 1n Illis cellar radio-room. The
latest RAGS service is to .-adlo
photographs of recently·born babI.,.
and theIr mothers to !the eagerly·
awaIting fathers in the AntareUc.
Well done, Mr. Blum.

'"'What good is AntarCtica?" a
cynic asked ,the late Admiral Byrd.

U\Vhat good Is a baby?" was the
Admiral's sIgnificant reply.
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AT SEVEN AMERICAN BASES
:",'. THROUGH THE WINTER NIGHT

•

J

•

in the air and frost on the outside
of the windscreen. The plane
cra'shed ~nto 'l!he ice and burst into
flames on impact. All except Cole
'succeeded in crawling or jumping
from the aircratft.

In a memorial service the entire
base paid respects to the late Nelson
Cole.

Early 'in August, of the 1!hree men
admitted to hospital with serious in
juries one had been discharged and
the other two 'had been removed
from the "criltical" list.

LI'ITLE AlIIERICA V
Radio contact was made on June

9 with ·a floating .fce4sland, T3, then
400 miles south of the North Pole
and 500 miles north-west of Thule.
N Cl<t day Little America mlked with
KL7FBE on another ice-island aQout
a mile sqlla!re and 10 to 15 feet
thick, 600 miles south of the Norlli
Pole 'and 700 miles north of Pt.
Barrow.

An un-seasonal heat wave caused
the .thermometer to skyrocket to
+25' F. on June 15, "ucpassing tl,e
former all·tlme June 'high of +21'.
Wind raged 47 miles per hour, with
gusts to 59 m.p,h. The former June
-record was 42 m.p.h.

The stoflm brought cont'inuous
snowfall lWibh tmoun'ta~nous dri'ftinrg.
All camp ex-its were snow-blocked
except for one windswept skylight
trapdoor. Several heater stacks
were engUlfed 'and tires were snuff·
ed out. Constantly dripping water
made the ice decks of the inter
connecting tunnel trea'Cherous.

In the most serious wInter acci
dent at Little Am'erica Ito date, R. L.
MoUa,constructlion mechanic, sus·
'ta'ined first and 'Second degree burns

15
27
39

Three hundred and eighteen men are ~vintering over at the
seven U.S. bases in the Antarctic as fd!lows, service personnel being
stated first, then I.G.Y. scientists.
Little America 85, 24 ToW 109
Byrd .__. 10, 13 23
~fe~[urdo 87 87
South Pole 9, 9 18
HaUe!! <U.S.·N.Z.
· Station) 11, 4

Wilkes _ 17, 10
EUsworth _ 30, 9

l\ldlURDO
· A storm began on June 13 and

lagged through the-17th, paralysing
the base in blindin'g 'snow blown by
winds approaching record velocities.

The storm raged for a total of 114
'hours, wit'll ·tl)e highest hourly aver·
age of wind velocity, 69 m.p.h. The
entire perio.d average veloCity was
43 m.p.h., willi gusts up to 97 m.p.h.
· MCl"\1:urdo, 'Unlike most Antarctic

bases, Is not protected by a tunnel
system, and personnel performing
daily tasks outside are exposed to
the weather. Dunnlg the stonn
snow drifts piled to the roof tops
-and over the buildings, while other
a'rea:s - remained brushed so clean
the' bare earth ·wa:. visible. Many
entTances to the bui'ldlngs were kept
open only' by constantly shoveling
a narPow.passageway.

There was no gre'at damage done.
but soine serious dneonveniences
"Jere felt.

Airman KllJed
Nelson R. C"le, ·an aViation .mach·

dnist',s matte, 'Was killed ,in a heli
copter crash half 'a mile from the
base on .ruly 12. Five other men
\vere dnjured in the crash, three oJ
them critically. Two others were
injured during rescue operations.

The 'helicopter wa'S on a routine
fllghtiil "'-36'. weather. Returning
,to"refuel, the' pl1ot's vision was im
pa'ired by"suspension O'f ice crystals

,
•
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on both legs and buttocks.
At 4 a.m. on July 22, working the

night shift in the garage, Mona was
cutting the metal track on a D·g
tractor with an oxygen torch. A
flying spark ignited 'bis heavy wind
proof trousers ,which had absorbed
oil and hydraulic fluid during rou
tine garage work. Flames blazed
up. enveloping his body and singe
ing his heavy beard.
. On August 26 he was repotited to
be recovering satisfactorily.

R4D and DC·1 /lights were made
in the winter darkness for the pur·
pose of praotising GCA (ground
control approach) landings and
familiarising pilots with Antarctic
night /Iy,ing.

First Spring Flight
A dispatch dated August 26 said

rthat the VX·6 detachment had com·
pleted a three and a Ihalf hour re.
connalssance flight 4n a tempera
ture of _530 F. The crew of an
R4D aircraft inspected the Ross Ice
Barrier edge for a distance of ap
proximately one hundred miles,
from -the Bay of Whales to Okuma
Bay. They were surprised to find
no sea ice anywhere, except for bay
indentations wto the barrier face,
which were still fast: with ice. There
was open water a'S far a's ,the eye
could see, approximately 35 m'iles
seaward.

The /I'ight proceeded ·over Little
America III to the foot of ROO'sevelt
Island, searching for 'a possible
route which the forthcoming I.G.Y,
traverse party can 'follow sa.!fely
through the numerous crevasses
fanning out from Ithe foot of the
island. A probable route was 10'
cated.

The airmen next scouted the trail
to Byrd Station for approximately
60 miles. They discovered that last
year's marker flags and fuel ca.'ches
were clearly visible. A tractor train
could probably 10110w t,he old tra-il.

• •

)

,

BYRD
The station was hit for

days early do August by "the
seven
wors't

'storm in its history. The winds
out of the north-east rose 1(0 72
knots.
. All but the most essential work

outside the shelter of /the main
buildings and conneCting tunnel was
curtailed. Snow pelted faces so
lhard men could hardly see. Hori
zontal visibility was zero, Blowing
'snow, offiCially recorded as "vio
lent," entered every crack m tNle
'station structures. Damage was
negligible, however.
. Hrgh winds aloft warned of the
storm several hours before j,t st:J'.uck.
A jet·like /low of air ..,t 27,000 feet
reached 70 knots during the radio
sonde /light -released at midnight
the day before tlle storm. By the
next evening gusts of 41 knots were
r.egistered at ~be 'Surface.

Most concern was for the 31-foot
auroral observatory. Part of the
$10,000 equipment was demounted
to prevent possible damage. Valu
able cameras and lenses in the
"Science building below Ithe auroral
tower were ·removed. The tower,
stabilised by a system of 16 cables,
rode out the storm.

By the time the storm ·had blown
itse!! out, five-foot drifts partially
blocked the tunnel. Access doors
to the outside were covered re
peatedly, ·regardless of elfol'ts to
keep ,them shoveled clear. The en·
gine of 1!he D-g trracrtor wa,s a 'Solid
mass of snow.

SOUTH POLE
During the fir.st three months of

the "sunless six" rtbe remperature
avera'ged close to 700 below zero,
and on May 12 ohlt 100· below.

Coupled .with !this world's record
temperature was 'an almost const
inlly blowing wind averaging about
15 knots. During May there were
only 13 hours during the entire
monMt that were calm. One hundred
per cent. of ,the tfime the winds were
higher than 25 knots and a t times
reaChed maximum gusts of nearly
50 knots. ,

Mining ds un'derway a't ·the South
Pole Station-for ·snow to meet' the
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water 'requirements of the base.
Earlier 'in the ye.n sled loads of

snow 'were hauled from an undis
~urbed area behind the camp by
weasel or tractor to the snow
meIter; but once ;the temperature
dropped lower than 70° below zero,
further use of the mechanical equip
ment for hauling 'Snow became im
practicable.

A subterranean snow mine was
begun; digging down in about a
20 degree slope from a point in the
tunnel near the chute to the snow
melter. This 'slope Will be maln
,ta!lned to also provide the glaoiology
deep pit which it .is hoped will reach
a depth ,possibly as groot as 100 feet
benea1Nl the surface. Snow blocKs
are cut and loaded on small sleds.
An average of 10 loads are needed
each day. At first the sleds were
man-hauled to 'the 'Surface, but now
-an electric motor and 'a small winch
do this pant of the job.

All camp personnel work as min
ers in weekly shuts, four men at a
time. The snow i'S carved into
blocks by ;hand sawing; no mean
task in snow nearly half as dense as
solid ice. Whenever the saw 'Sticks
in an especially hard snow layer,
the men vainly hope that they may
have struck Amundsen's tent or a
Scott T.!'lic O'f 45 years wgo.

The Pole Station's youngest in·
'hauitant celebrared his first bixth
day on August 14. Born last year
in Dogheim at NAF McMurdo, the
pup, Bravo, went to Pole Station on
December 29 last year wIth the
first eight Navy wintering·over
personnel.

Bravo has gone from less than
one pound at birth to his present
weight of nearly 110 pounds. His
omnivorous appetite includes wood
'Scraps, paper, rubber and glass wool
insulation and in general anything
he can get hi's teeth into. Bravo's
b'irthday was the occasion for a
holiday with dinner featuring a
birthday cake. Bravo'·s only reaction
to the cake Was a sniff at 'the lone
candle ·and an ijnquisitive lick of
the ..t:rosting.

WILKES
Communications between the

station and SITE TWO, 54 miles
inland, have imprOVed considerably
by the iJl'Stallation of a Vee antenna
at the ice cap station. Carl Eklund,
scientific leader, and Charlton, chief
electronics technician, installed the
antenna and assisted in taking a
series of celestial observations to
determine lthe exact 'location of the
outpost. During their stay the tern·
perature reacl1ed'-51" F.

The glaciological pit act Site Two
had reached 90 feet by mld·August.

An attempt by Charlton and Hon
kala to reach the site by wea'sel
was halted almost five miles from
the main base. A sudden furious
storm dropped trail visibility to al·
most nothing. The two men man·
aged to make about !two mUes back
when they luckily stumbled on seis
mologist Dewart, who wa'S on his
way to change records in the wea·
ther recorders. By now none of the
three could see an)"thing but the
enveloping whiteness.

A scant three miles separated
them from the base but 'they dared
not move about on the 'icecap blind.
The three men 'climbed into the
weasel with ltl1e engine running,
until 'about 8 o'clock next morning
the storm subsided.

Honka'la went over to 'the second
weasel. As soon as lit fired off,
black ~moke began to pour from
,the en,gine covering. Charlton and
Dewart rushed over with an ex·
tinguisher. Hitching the burned
weasel ,to the back of tile usable
vehicle, ~hey towed it back to base_

A short lime later, SIte Two
sent out a call for mechanical
assistance. Their generator had
ceased to operate. Mcintyre and
Honkala this time mane the trip up
without any interference ,from
Mother Nature. Mc1ntyr" fixed the
·generator and tuned up the spare
weasel, so tthe satellite base was in
'good ·shape aga1n.

Eklund and Charlton 'Set out in
their wea"sel to determine the bay

,

,
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'SUB ANTARCTIC, .
~ -'-' .

ISLANDS

•

. ..

There now appears no hope of a
station being set l!P. on J;3ouvet Is
land during LG.Y. It was hoped
that the U.S.S.R. would carry 9ut
an aerial survey by helicopter but
this could 'flat be undertaken.

..' ,
, " I

-MACQUARIE (Al.
July wea~er at Ma'Cqmide'''was

·-rugged with the coldest conditiOns
and heaviest snowfalls "for ,some

. years, icy winds 10 93 m.p:h.; an"d
'mountain'ous' seas. The ~island ,vas

.. rocked .one rright by can ear-thquake.

~lARION (SA.)
An ionosp.heric recorder has been

set up by the Telecommunications
Laboratory . of the 'Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research,
and a radio theodolite has been in
stalled for upper wind observations.. .'S.A.S. "Vrys'[a'a:t" Js on Iher way to
bring back those' who have been
installing this eqUipment.

KERGUELEN (F.)
The relief ship "Gallienl'" left

Tamatave On M,ay 6 for .Kerguelen.
When the' 'new' men arrived the
Kerguelen ,population totalled 117.

"Nine- of the new-comers are I.G~Y.

scientists. .-. .
-l1he ~eal-oil ,"finery has been

completed 'and it· is exp!'Cted that
production will begin about ·the
end of the year. . ". "'. ~..

CJU1PBELL (N.Z,-j

The three m"'in buildings Of the
: TreW station 'are "now operative.

A successful air.:drop on August
'30' brought mail and urgently·need·
ed spare. parts for the generatorn.

The relief vessel "Hohnglen""' is
due tb leave on November 1 with
G. H. Timpson, officer m char.ge,
R. A. Fllihive, E. L. Clague, P< .• J.
Greene and K. R. Thower. Thom~.

. son, Farmer,' WI3.1"ren and Stewa'r:t
are staying for another year.. '

ice's ability to suppor-t the weight of
the vehicle. Eklund had been tak
ing measurements of the ice previ- 
ously by using the dog team. With
·the 'ice averaging about 30 inches In
thickness, they felt 4t would be
quite safe 'to hold their twMon load.
Charlton ,,",,0 had a small pontable
direction finder whiCh lhe wanted to
put to a real test. At intervals of
1,000 yards they would stop and
take an ice-tihickness reading 'and "at
the same time radio a relative bear
ing back to the base. These tests
were made out to a distance of five
miles.

ELLSWORTH
By the middle of June many

. flights had already been made, with
one extending over 200 miles inland.
The main air support programme
wHI begin 'during :the spring. No
later than November 1 the I.G.Y.
members will begin their several
'hundred miles of -traverse inland.

Radio communications are bad in
almost every section of the Antarc·
tic, but Ellsworth Station, owing to
the formidable ice conditions, is far
isolated from open waters, and
situa;ted as it is on the fringe of th'e
aU'roral zone, maximuJ11 ;ionospheric
disturbances occur. .

On August 11 VX·6 members be·
gan di~gging out 't:heir single-e.p.gine
UC'1' Obter 'lircraft .from under 3D
foot snow drifts. Because of the
deli'Cate digging involved most of
the work was done by hand s'hovels
during the lengthening t\lIilight
hours. In temperatures of -51 0 F .•
digging continued both by hand and

.a D4 Caterpillar traCtor with a
bucket device on the front. Two
days' work was obliterated by_ 35·

'knot winds which filled the shovel·
led a'reas Wiith blown 'Snow.

With daylight increasing each
day, several men got outdoors and
walketl. the mile and a 'half ;to .the
edge of the icesheU. The first seai
of the season, a 12·foot long Wed·
dell, was stretched out on 'the ice
Ooes at the ban'der's edge.

,
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registered at Mirny during the
whole period of observations.

2. The troposphere In the Antarc·
tic is colder <in winter and summer
than dn the Arc'tic on lthe same lati
tudes. Quite unlike lthe Arctic the
base of the sn-atospbere in the Ant
arctJic in Winter is higher than in
summer.

3. In winter 'at an altitude of
more than 11-12 miles several periods
were observed wit!h clearly evident
western -air currents, /the velocity of
which exceeded 200 knots.

4. The frequency of storm winds
which can be expla'ined by the /influ
ence of the sea (cyclone formation).
and the strong run-off (katabatic)
winds down the steep slope of -the ice
plateau which dn tlUs region comes
up close to 'the coast, are the chara~

teristic features of the wind regi
men of Mirny. The region is one
of the most !tempestuous on the
Antarctic coast. One hundred 'and
thirty.rtwo 'stonn days were regis
tered at Mirny, neaTly as manty 'as
at Cape Denison 'and at Port Mar.tin
In Adelie Land, known as the "Wind
Pole" of 'the 19lobe. Average wind
velocities are nther less in ,Mirny
'than in these fwo places. Bllt
judged by the average wInd velocity
and the average <temperature of air
Mirny has the most severe weather
of any 'Station 'in the Antarctic now
in operation.

Four tempol1:uy field meteorologi
cal stations were organ'ised to s'tudy
the run-off or glacier wind which is
of great impol1tance to the wind
regimen in the region of Mirny and
to its miroclimate.

The run-off or glacier winds de
velop owing to the fact that the air
over lthe ice plateau becomes very
much colder and owing to its weight
runs down the slope 10 the coast.
It i"S characteristic of these..wtnds

What Rus.sian Scientists Have Found
We are indebted to the Academy of SCiences of the U.S.S.R. for

the following outline of ·the results of Soviet I.G.Y. investigations in
the Antarctic during 1956-7.

During last year a party of 92
men, comp:nising the Soviet Antarc
flc Expedition of fhe U.S.S.R. Aca·
demy of Sciences, worked on the
Antarctic mainland, with Dr. M. M.
Somov at the head of the expedi·
tlon.

The main U.S.S.R. Antarctic sta·
IMon, ~fiRNY, was officially opened
on February 13, 1956. This station
ds located in rhe ,region of the Has
well Islands, 66'33' S., 93'00' E. It
has magnetic, 'Seismic 'and aerologi·
cal buildings and an "ionospheric
station, 'as -well 'as 'geological, glacio
lo'gical and aeropho'togrammetricaI
laboratories.

At present there are two more
scientific stations in operation. One
of them 'is PIONERSKAYA. This
station has on Hs staff six men, and
is located 233 miles from Mirny
further out into- the mainland at
an altitude of 8,850 ft. above sea
level. Its ro-ordinates are 69°44' S.
and 95'30' E.

The 'Second etation is the 1I0ASlS."
It Ihas 1!hree men on dts staff, and
its co-ordinates are 66°16' S. and

.100'44' E.
On May 1, 1956, s'ctentilic '\fork

began ·at Mirny. The most interest·
ing conclusions about geophysical
phenomena in the area are as
follows:

1. A:tInospberic pressure m the
Antarctic is relatively low during
~he whole year and lJts yeuly
"march" js opposite t.o that of the
Northern Hemisphere' since in win
ter the pressure is lower than in
summer. The average pressure for
the three winter months in Mirny
is 987.5 millibars (= 29.161 ins.J,
which corresponds to :the pressure
in the centre of a very deep cyclone
over the European pant of the
U.S.S.R. 941.6 millibars (= 27.803
ins.) was the minimwn pressure

111
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that their velocity decreases with
-altltrudej thus near /the surface of
the glacier the 'Wind is a hurricane,
while 1,000·500 ft. above the surface
of the tee it 'is faint or disappears
altogether. The run·off winds com
prise from 40 to 60 per cent. of all
the storms registered at 1\1irny.
Their pen'etraltion into the sea' does
not exceed 1()'15 km.

5. At Mirny aurorae are observed
mainly 'in the northern part of ,tthe
sky. -Mostly they are of one colour.
Aurorae in t!he zenith are of very
weak activity.

6. Diurnal variation'S of the mag·
netic elements on days free of mag·
netic disturbances (-as determined
by the hourly va:lues) are character·
ised by the follOWing values: ampli
tude of the variation of the ma'g
netic inclination, about 12'; varia
tion of the 'total horizontal compon
ent of the magnetic force, 30
gamma; variation of rhe vertical
component, 40 gamma. The mag
,neti·c field of the earth is ,mostly
dIsturbed In daytime about noon.

'11he most intensive magneto-iono·
spheric stann occurred during the
period from September 1·3, 1956. On
the day of 'the greatest disturbance
of !'he ma,gnetic field (September 2)
the reflection from the ionosphere
completely disappeMed for two
days. Amplitude of the magnetic
incline variations was more than'
30

• Ampli'tJude of var.iations of com
ponents of the full force of geo·
magnetism was for the horizon!tal
component 1,000 'gamma and for t1le
vertica:l-1,500 gamma.

7. Ninety·eight earthquakes were
Teglstered 'from June 23 ,till Novem
ber, 1956. Eight of them were prob
ably due 4:0 ice cracking. The foci
of six earthquakes -were found to
be located In the Antarctic area.

8. Meteorological observations at
Pionerskaya, Which began opera
tions as a second-class station (pro}).
ablysurIace observations only. Ed.1
from May 27, gave preliminary data
on the climatic conditions of the
mainland regions of the Antarctic_

Thus the '8.!verage temperature of
air at Pionerskaya is about -390 F.,
which corresponds to the 'tempera
ture 50·65 It. deep In the Ice. The
monthly average temperature of !ihe
air in June Is -47' F., In July
_58' F., in August about -61.5' F.
These temperatures are the lowest
avera'ge temperatures registered do
the Southern Hemisphere.

The 'average temperatture of the
warmest summer month 1s about
_16' F.. In Pionerskaya In July
the temperature feU to -83' F., ill
August to -67" F. At that time
the temperature on the snow sur
face was -88' F. J'n August tern·
peratures lower than _76 0 F. con
tinued for a week. Taking Into
consideration the air temperatures
which were registered dUring flights
~o the GeomagneUc Pole, ,the pro
gressive lower..ing of the tempera
ture in the snow en route between
Mirny and Pionel'skaya, and the
lowering of temperature in Pioner
skaya if 1Jhe south wind blew, we
can conclude that 10 tlhe ,region of
the Geomagnetic Pole 'and the "Pole
of Relative Inaccessiblllty" the aver
age Itempera1tlure of tlhe coldest
winter months must be mInus 75·
856 F. and the minimum minus 95
100' F.

9. Glaciological investigations were
carried out in the .region from Mt.
Gauss ('south-western coast of the
Davis Sea) to Knox coa'st, and
'along the route of the weasel
sledge party. Most of the ,glacio
logical investi,gations were carried
out on statibns in the regIon
of Mirny. lAs Ithe result of observa
tions and the study of ~he repeated
aero·photo-surveys, the character
and dynamIcs of the ice formation
of the investigated region have be
come clearer. Thus 'the velocity of
the movement of glaciers flowing
around 'Mirny varies from several
-centimetres lto several dozens of
centimetres per month. In the im·
mediare viclnlty of Mirny the move
ment of the mainland ice to the sea
is insignificant.

Determinations by 'seismic methods
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of - llie "lf11ckness or the ice' cover
caihed out in difllerent locatlions
al0rtg" 'th~ rout~ from Mlrny to
Pionerskaya showed lIhalt on bhe
third--thile ,from the coast the thick
-nesscorice"Is 1~850 tt:, on the 14th_..... , ' '".
mile 2,750 fl. 'and on- the -30th mlle
3;310 -it: Comparing- this data
with· "'tne-' bar<im'etrical de'termina
'tion of height we' ca'n see that the
bed' of' t!he' glacier- ,in this region 1"5
beloW, sea level. _ - .

.BeSides 'Stationary obsel"V,ations
tlie sCi'enNJic pa1\ty of Iile expedition
conducted'. aero~plfotO·SUr.veys· over
an' area -of -more than 17,870 sq_
m;iles. ::-:Aero . photo~~ surveys- wi th
ground-geodeti'c ba.sis were carried
out· along' the coa-st from Mt. Gauss
to Iile Sha:ckleton Shelf Ice, and on
the territory along the fa'st ice ad·
hering· to the glader, on the Bunger
Oasi-s 'and at "Oasis" itself.

BUNGER OASIS
-During .J~nuary-February, 1956, a

complex i-nvesti'gation of the Bunger
Oa,sis wa~ ~rl~i'ed ou't. The Oasis 'is
ah area of 290 ;sq. miles of main·
l~"ild"rock uncovered by ice or snow.
On· all sides the Oasls i's surrounded- ,
by lan'd ,and old-sea lce. The 'terri·
ltory of toe Oa'8i's is a part Qf the
Ea-stern Antarctic platform corn·
posed of-gneiss 'and" granites.. 'I'he
investigations revea'led tha't every
,where at a cert·aln depth under the
siJrfa'ce by :the end of the summer
'sea'Son of th'awing the rocks rem'ain
frozen. This contradicts the theory
of some scientists that :such uOases"
develop as a :result of ·the surface
warmin'g by 'a-n internal source of
'heat (volcan'ic processes, radioactive
decay, or underground coal fires).

T;'Yo circumst>ances cause the exis·
1ence of the Oasis:

• 1. The' malnland ice flows 'along
the sides of !he Oasis due to the
peculiaviti'es of its relief.
-2. The- wina- blow" off -the snow

coveF'from the ground, 'whIch com·
pletely Change5the thermal regimen
of -the 'surface ~hus leading to pre
dominance of ablatlon.·over'·accumu·
l:rllori: cof- ·,,;,tmoopherlc precipitation

in the Oasls_ The reJief of the
Oasis comprises low cone-shaped
hills that have an avera'ge 'height
of 200-300 ft_ The summits of some
hills reach 600 tl. Lowered parts
of the" ground form lakes. The
largest lake 1s 100 ft, deep,

'At present' H~p' station Oasis is
carrying out l""tJoteorological obser
vations on the ba'Siq of a second
class 'Station.

During October-November, 195ij,
the· Grierson Islands were investl
gated a'nd f-heir 'aerial ,survey carr.led
out, .

In order -to s~ay the ice condI
tions in_ the DaYis Sea 'and in the
southern part of the ocean 22. re.
connaissance flights were carried
out. They resulted in collecting
data about t!h.e northern border of
ice· disttibut'ion in 'the sector from
80° to 100°· E. and about the general
iceberg ddfts.

In March, 1957, the win!ter pal'ty
was changed. The new staff of the
mainland part of the Soviet Ant
arctic Expedition is now headed by
a well-known 'investigator of the
Arctic, A. F. Treshnikov.

In 1957 the new winter party con
tinued observations at s·talrIons
Mirny, PioneflSmya and Oasis ac·
cording to mhe I.G,Y. programme,
and carried out work for establish
ing stations Vostok -and Sovletskaya
fUPther out into Iile Antarctic main
land,

SOVIET PREPARATIONS
Moscow radio a-nnounced on Aug·

ust 20 that the research ship "Ob"
will leave in December ,to relieve
the personnel at the Russian Ant
arcttc stations.

. Professor H. C. Webster, Aus·
tralian rationa!l convener for I.G.Y..
states that' Russia is preparing to
start firing missiles from rocket·
hiunchirig 'sUes' near Mirny in the
Antarctic "any time now." The
Russians, tIe sa1d, .would make ver·
ticar-firinlgs of rocke't!s, to reach 'a
planned height uf 125 miles,

. Russian shipyards are repopted to
be -bliilding a 'giant whaling factory -
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"Norway Station"
Dr. H. U. Sverdrup, Director of

Norsk PolaI'!insti'tuft, sends us the
following out:Iine ot work at "Nor
way Station," January to July, 1957.

The site "f "Norway Station" was
seleoted on December 31 1956. The
location ;s in 70'30'5., 2·32.2W., 55.7
m. above sea level and 30 km. from
the ice front. On January 20 the
two 'Small transport vessels left
after having unloaded all equIp
ment. Some had been transported
to the si te where 'the crews of the
vessels had assisted ,in putting up
the three main buildings. The trans
port of the bulk of equipment, pro
visions and fuel had to be under·
taken by the wintering plil-ty of 14
men, who also had Ito complete the
buildings and undertake all Installa
tions, a work which required nearly
two months. 'I1he radio station was
put up last and started operation on
March 11.

In March the general meteorologi
cal observations were started, as
well as observations of 'temperature
and wind along a 25m. high mast,
and observations of tmdiation. An
all-sky aurora camera was mounJted.
MagnEltlic observaJt:lons were started
,In April and 'a subsidiary base was
buirt near tlle ice fronit at a distm1ce
of 40 km. from t!he main base In
order 1:0 take 'Simultaneous aurora
photographs from 'two stations.
Glaciologica! !Work was begun. The

ship with a cargo capacity of 45,000
tons and capable of processlng more
whales than any factory shlp of
another nation. The 'ship is lto be
ready in 1959.

The Russia'll research-ship "Vit
yaz" arrived 'at Rabaul on July 30
from Vladivostok. 'Dhe vessel is
equipped with modern instruments
for oceanography and the other
phases of research to be covered by
the geophy.sicists lthis year.

first radio 'sonde balloon was launch
ed on June 9 and since July 1 the
entire progrn.mme 'has been in oper~

ation.
In the coming summer season a

pa"ty of four ,s expected to make
a field trip to the south·east In
order to undertake topographic and
glaciological work. The station will
be visited by MIS "Tdttan" on her
way to or back from a visit to 1!he
British Station, Halley Base.

Meteorological Data
Temperature, °C.

Max. Min. Average
6.2 - 31.1 -16.3

..._ - 9.9 -41.0 -22.9

...... - 9.1 - 34.2 -17.6

...... -11.8 - 45.8 - 26.7
Wjnd, Knots

Average Max.
April 15 45
May 14 52
June 24 62
July _..~ 16 60

We deeply regret that Dr. Harald
V. Sverdrup died suddenly at the
lI!ge of 69, on August 21, only two
days alfter he had posted us this
informartion. Dr. Sverdrup was
Amundsen's scientist dn 1916. He
was SiT Hubert Wilkins' adviser
during the attempt lto reach the
North Pole by submaTine in 1931.
From 1936 to 1948 he held various
oceanographical posts in the United
States, returning 'to Norway in 1948
to become Director of Norsk Polar
~nsti·tutt, a position he Iheld untril his
dea'th.

01'. Sverdrup was the Execumve
Director of .the Norwegian-British
Swedish AntarctIic Expedition of
1950-52, and visited the expedition
base, Maudheim, in J'anuary, 1951.
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·TEDDY EVANS
By the death on August 20 of

Admiral Lord Mountevans at the
age of 75 another link with the Scott
era is broken. To everyone interest
ed in Antartic history, the name of
''Teddy'' Evans ;s legendary.

. Edward R. G. R. Evans was a
Sub·Lieutenant in the Royal Navy
when he was selected as navigating
officer of the "Morning:' which in
1903·04 was the relief vessel for
Scott's first ("Discovery") Antarctic
expedition.

He returned to ·the Antarctic in
1910 with Scott's last expedition as
Second·ill·Command, ,and was navi
gator for the polar journey to
within 150 miles of the Pole. From
here, 87°34'S., he re'turned to hase
with Lashley and Crean in January,
1912, contraCOOd 'Scurvy en route,
and was dnvalided home.

In 1914 he was back on naval duty
with the -famous Dover Patrol. He
was Commander of the flotilla
leader "Broke" when "Broke" and
"Swift" enga'ged six German de
'stroyers in 1917 and "Broke" sank
two of the enemy vessels, at a cost
of 40 casualties.

After the war, on the China
Station, Evans won credit for his
salvage af the Hong Bok. He tool<
personal 'Charge of a small motor
boat and swam to the wreck with
a line, saving 221 of the 350 still·
surviving passengers.

Promoted Rear-Admiral in 1928,
he commanded the Australian
Squadron for two years and in 1933
became Commander in Chief of the
Afri"ca Sta;tion. In February, 1934,
he briefly renewed ·his acquaintance
with t11e Antarctic when on the
1,OGO-ton sloop "Milford" he visited
Bouvet Island to check its exact
position. He was created -a Peer in
1945.

Lord Mountevans' first wife was
a New zealander, a daughter of Mr.
T. G. Russell of Christchurch. She
died in 1910.

As a writer, Evans will be re
membered most for his excellent

account of the "Terra Nova" expedi
tion, "South with Scott/' first pub-
lished in 1922 ·and frequently re
printed. In more recent years he
wrote several books on the history
of Antarctic exploration (e.g., ''The
DesolllJte Antarctic," 1950) and he
also wrote adventw'e stories for
boys.

Alfhough he may have seemed at
mmes to enjoy being in the public
eye, those who knew him best ,insist
that he remained to the end "un_
spoilt and modest." He was popular
with the Lower Deck wherever he
commanded. His greatest interest
in later years was for youth, and
he was specially interested in
schools and associations seeking to
give boys a better chance in life.

Bookshelf
l'T\VELVE CAl'1E BACK," Peter

Lancaster Brown: London, Rob
ert Hale Limlted, 223 pages, ilL,
N.Z. price 18/-.

A detailed, in timate, 'Personal ac
count of a year (1952) on Austra
lia's Heard Island, this book '-5 suc
cessful in U1elping the .tay·at·home
reader of :high adventure to live in
ima'gination with the fourteen men
who endured, 'and enjoyed, their
isolated existence on tllis ice-grip
ped and relentless Island. Tragedy
struck ·this party, and the story of
how Forbes and Hoseason met their
deaths ;s told w1th grim realism by
one of those who found their bodies.

It is a 'pity that the author has
not realised the value, tn narrative,
of reticence, both in detail and in
language. The pages reek with ex·
pressions like "shrieking madness"
and "sticky masses" of congealed
blood: while a little consideration
for the feelings of his companions,
and their friends, would have led
him to leave some rthings unsaid.
One wonders what some of them
thought about him.

Brown, a keen naturalist, has
much of interest and real value to
say about the wild-life on the island,
and his photograp'hs are good.
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The New Zealand Antarctic Society
-is a group of New Zealanders, some of whom have seen Antarc
tica for themselves, but all vitally interested in some phase of
Antarctic exploration, development or research.

As well as bringing together men and women who are keen
about Antarctic matters, the Society is active in urging that New
Zealand should face up to its duty as the country responsible for
the administration of the Ross Dependency. By becoming a
member of the Society you can add your voice to this call to action,
which is vital and urgent in view of the activity of other cOlmtries
in the Ross Sea area.

There are branches in Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch and
Dunedin.

The membership fee entitles you to attend all meetings, lectures,
fllm-screenings, etc., to make use of the extensive library of current
publications, and also to receive "Antarctic" FREE.

All enquiries to the Secretary, P.O. Box 2110, Wellington.
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"THE ANTARCTIC TODAY"
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